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Robert Francis, vice president for Campus Operations listens to student complaints about the de-crosslisting of The Polics
of Race by the Political Science Department and about alleged police brutality.

By Alan Gonek-
Polity's 1983-84 budget is only four months old, but

hearings to fund campus clubs during the next fiscal
year are already on the horizon. While Polity is hinting
at an increase in the (46.75 student vity fee and
student organizations make their yearly scramble for
a pwtion of the more than 800,000 collected from
Stony Brookes 16,000 undergraduates, some clubs still
feel shortchanged with their alltion this yea. Fred
Preston, Student Affairs v president, who approves
Polity's budget and has the power to freeze it, often
fieds conplaints from clubs engaged in funding dis
putes with Polity.

There are frequent complains about the funding
pnoess," Pen said. 'Clubs say they are not treated
fairly. The conplaints were mostly last year. One is
that the budget committee doesn't take then seriously.
I've heard that a number of times'

Hillel Prtident Robert Zenihnan said Polity's deci-
sion to unm ; cut Hillel off from funding
this year after 14 Yoy was "arbitrary incompe e"
After meeting with Polit President David Gamberg
and placing an ad in S ting Politys
move, Hillel ted $1,900 in unenumberd
funds from Polity earlier this semester.

Zenilmun said Polity ner realy e up with a
s;raight amwer" why Hiliers d n denied.
Their assnmpffons were that we were a religiousclub
and that we got noneyf bom oside som" He
added that Hilts funding ha decreaed consider-
ably in reet yeas, froa $6,000 two Ms ag and
$1000 ffv y's 'go6

P said a e pbm this year was that
Polit as d g pro slled over into the
summer N. Poliw SumWr Snate Id up

approving this year's budget, instead of the regular
Polity Senate who is supposed to be responsible for
this. 'Hillel applied for funding, but the Summer Se-
nate chose not to give them a line budget The thinking
of the Summer Senate did not reflect the thinking of
this year's student body," Preston said. According to
Polity's budgeting procedure, the senate should ap-
prove the budget by April 30. The current budget was
approved on Aug. 16.

Polity Treasurer Brian Kohn, while acknowledging
that Hillel "got screwed,' said that Polity's process for
funding clubs is not arbitrary. He explained that
budget subcommitte hearings for clubs requesting
line budgets next year will commence during the first
three weeks in January. Those subcommitte hearings,
he said, come up with an initial figure baed on what a
club has requested in its budget and how much activity
fee revenue Polity expect to collect Then, Kohn said,
the subcommittees look at the individual merits of
each club and make recommndations to the Senate's
Budget Committee. The Polity Council and Senate can
also change the budget lines before the two bodies
approve the document. The process takes at least six
month.

'Polity's main crime is duplicate funding,' Kohn
sid. He pointed to S&udings, Stony Brook's literary

magazine, which was denied funding last year in lieu
of Fut s, a ee fiction magazine. Kohn said that
sino h- nded in part by the English
Departen t, Polity redwsond that its money would be
better spenton Fig, which Ses nooutside support.
This year. Fitwgs has a line budget of $1,000 and
Kohn said that Soding didn't apply for Polity
funds.

econtinud on pat S)
(continued on page 5)
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Students Sit-ln, Protest Political Depths Decisi<an
Claim U Police Brutality

During Tuesday's Sit-In
By Jim Passano

A group of 40 students continued a protest of the
Political Science Department's decision to stop co-
sponsoring a course on race and politics Thursday af-
ternoon. The group assembled in the department's
office and later held a sit-in in University President
John Marburger's office.

The students assembled to show their opposition to
the Political Science Department's request to stop
cross-listing Africana Studies Professor Ernest
Dube's course AFS/POL 319: The Politics of Race The
students were also upset over a scuffle they had with
members of the Department of Public Safety when
they held a similar protest Tuesday.

'The students, members of a group called The United
Front, wanted to speak with Political Science
chairman Frank Myers. Myers said yesterday that
"Meetings are being scheduled on the campus to dis-
cuss the issue." He decined to say who the meetings wre
with. In a brief exchange with students outside his
office Thursday, he said officials at the university
would meet next week and he would have nothing
more to say to them until after the meetings. He did say
he recognized what the students were trying
accomplish.

The group wants the course to be re-crosslisted be-
tween Africana Studies and Political Science. The
latter department is seeking to stop cross-listing with
all courses, but one of the reasons is due to the controv-
ersy surrounding The Politics of Race- The course links
Zionism to racism and prompted an uproar from the
organized Jewish community throughout Long Island.

The United Front, some of whose members have
taken the course feel the uproar is unwarranted and
want the Political Science Department to rescind their
decision.

Outside the Political Science office in the Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building, the students began
chanting and singing expressing thier dissatisfaction
with the university' teaching and policy after Myers
left for a meeting.

A while later, Herb Petty, assistant director of
Public Safety arrived at the protest in response to
complaints about the noise, he said. The students told
Petty they feared they would be ejected from the office
as they were Tuesday. Some also questioned what was
being done about the incident Some charged that Un i-
versity Police officers used unnecessary force in
making them leave the office Tuesday. This subject
was addressed at the later sit-in as well.

Petty spoke with Myers in private and returned to
tell the students that Myerewould meet with a com-
mittee if the students had more questions they wished
to address to him. The students replied that they would
rather address him as a whole group, and Myers
returned.

The students later decided that they had accomp-

lished all they could at that location and moved on to

Marburger's office. They were hoping to address him
on the -police brutality" they experienced Tuesday.

When they arrived, Marburger was not on campus and

the group opted instead to speak with Robert Francis,
vice-president for Campus Operations.

United Front member Gary Jacques said they
wanted to address the subject of the course cross-

listing and the events Tuesday. "We are basically in

protest of police brutality on this campus," he said. He

Polity Budget Process Beginning:

Clubs Voce Complaints Over
Polity Fund ing Last Year
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

1Israel Wont Guarantee
Safety mn Arafat's Flee
Israel will not guarantee PLO leader people."

Yasser Arafat safe page out of Le- A PLO cease-fire agreement, spon-
banon, but it will not "declare a war, on sored by Syria and Saudi Arabian called
those who evacuate the besieged Palesti- for both sides in the PLO battle to leave
nian leader, an Israeli official said yes- the Tripoli area. The U.N. Security
terday. Arafat claims Israeli gunboats Council has given permission for ships
are blocking the departure of his 4,000 evacuating the PLO forces to fly the
Joyalists from the northern Lebanese U.S. flag onop they reach international
port city of Tripoli, which is endangered waters. -
by the bloody rebellion within the Pales- 'I don't say we don't want them out of
tfte Liberation Organization. Lebanon," the Israeli official said. "but

; Greece has offered ships to evacuate to ask for our guarantee, why should we
Arafatts troops. But on Friday, govern- give itr On the other hand, he said, "we
ment spokesman Dimitri Maroudas are not going to declare war on the
said Greece had requested that the United Nations or the Greeks, but we
6,800-man multinational force in Le- aren't going to give any guarantees."
banon-which includes troops from Bri- Israeli gunboats shelled Arafat's
l rain, France, Italy and the United forces near Tripoli after the PLO
States' guarantee the safety of the eva- claimed responsibility for bombing a
cuation. PLO officials said the Greek Jerusalem bus Tuesday, killing five
ships were still in Greece yesterday people and wounding more than 40.
awaiting word from the four countries Lebanon's prime minister, Shafik
before sailing to Tripoli. Wazzan, agreed yesterday toosend Leba-

The Israeli official, who spoke to re- nese security forces to Tripoli to serve as
porters in Jerusalem on condition he re- a buffer between Arafat loyalists and
main anonymous, said, 'We don't think the Syrian-backed PLO rebels a the
we should give any guarantees. People evacuation gets under way.
might think we don't want to chase these

I

:Refuses to
Oslo, Norway-Leoh Walesa vowed

yesterday that Solidarity will not be
crushed. and appealed to Poland's Com-
munist authorities to let the labor move-
ment work with the government to help
solve Poland's problems.

'He who once became aware of the
.power of Solidarity and who breathed
the ar of freedom will not be crushed,"
Wakesa said in his Nobel Peace Prize
lecture - read on his behalf by close asso-
ciate Bogdan Cywinski. <

Dialogue between the government
and Solidarity 'is possible, and we have
the right to it," said Walesa, who re-
mained in Poland for fear authorities
would not allow him to return if he left to
accept his prize. He also said he must not
leave the country so long as other acti-
vists remain in jail.

The lecture drew a one-minute
standing ovation from the estimated 600
people who came to Oslo University'8
Aula Hall to hear Walesa's words. They
stood and applauded when his wife, Da-
nuta, was introduced. She and her eldest
son, 13-year-old Bogdan, represented
Wakesa at Nobel ceremonies She ac-
cepted the prize and delivered his accep-
tance speech Saturday.

The N egia Nobel Committee

be Crushed
awarded the Peace Prize, which carries
a $190,000 stipend, to Walesa for his
work in leading Solidarity, once the
only independent labor union in the So-
viet bloc, and now outlawed.

In his lecture, Walesa spoke of the
struggle for a better life for the people of
Poland, where economic crisis has
caused food shortages and left the
Country deep in debtto Western nations.
wDespite everything that has been going
on in my county during the past two
years. I am still convinced that we have
no alternative but to come to an agree-
ment," Wales said.

"My most ardent desire is that my
country will recapture its historic op-
partunity for a peaceful evolution and
that Poland will prove to the world that
even the most complex situations can be
solved by a dialogue and not by force.

"We are ready for the dialogue," he
said.

-"We shall not yield to violence. We
shall not be deprived of union freedoms.
We shall never agree with sending
people to prison for their conUictiols"
said Wales Ahe gata of prisons must
be thrown open, and peAMons Mentenced
for defending union and civil rights
must be met frees he said.

For one set price the link Is yours
for a nightl

You pick the night and the time to
skate and dance to our ultINate light

and sound system.
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(continuedtoom page 1)
Marcia Dickson, senior editor of

Soundin , has another story. She said
the magainee'problems started in 1981
-when an. editor forgot to file with Polity
for a line budget for 1982-83. Dickson
said the forms Polity subsequently gave
Soundin did not indicate that the
deadline was for submission [Nov. 14]
and that when Soundigs gave Polity
the forms, They [Polity] told us after
the fact that we missed the deadline."

Dickson said that Polity lost Sound-
ins' forms "three or four timese when
the magazine sought funding for this
year. In addition, she said, Polity at-
tempted to influence the content of
Sounding-. 'They told us that to get
funding, we would have to publish at
least 60 percent undergraduate work
and establish a quota to publish mi-
nority students." Dickson said the re-
quests were unrealistic because
Sounding doesn't usually know the
identity of its writer. 'All we ever get is
-na ame of the bottom of the page. Some-

times we don't even get that We publish
anonymous works also."

Both Kohn and Polity's executive di-
rector, Robin Rabbi, said Polity does not
advocate the use of quotas. 'Polity does
not believe in quotas," Kohns said.
'Clubs have to accept everyone. They
can't exclude anyone.'

Soandings published in 1981 and last
year with emergency funding from the
Graduate Student Organization (GSO)
and some money from Polity's Pro-
gram's and Services Council (PSC),
which funds about half of Polity's clubs
with a per club allocation limit of $650
per semester. This year, Dickson said,
Sounding published with some GSO
funds and money that the magazine
raised. She added that Preston person-
ally helped put together one of the
issues.

She said thatSoundins "stopped app-
lying" after facing "constant ineffi-
ciency and hostility from Polity. We
couldn't get a straight answer from
anyone." Dickson also expressed dis-
pleasure over the seriousness of the sub-
committee hearings. "They didn't have a
meeting. They had a pizza party."

Kohn said the complaints from Hillel
and Sounding demonstrate the hardest
part of his job: "You can't please eve-
ryone." He offered Politys side in other
disputes with clubs that have made
headlines this semester. Explaining
that all purchases made by a club of
items "that laste become property a
Polity, Kohn said Polity's unwillingness
to fund the Heat Sciences Center Stu-
dent Association (HSCSA) more that
$10A500 this year reflects the fact that
most of HSCSA's expenditures are for
food, not a very good ivn ent far
Polity. "You eat it, and it's gone.' Kohn
said. The HSCSA had thretened to sue-
ceed Em Polity next year.

Kohn is not overly co ned that the
caocerts divition of the Student Activi-
m m ter. He said the shows are not
supposed to make money but should
break ven. CSAB should have a zero

Slance at the end of On year. They're
supposed to take a 6,00 Iobs Kohn
id, refe g to 8 allyai &-for

cocert this wr.
He countered charged made by the

Commuter College that Polity spends

less money on commuters than it does on
residents, by advocating that college
events by open to the public. Polity
budgets $37,050.50 for 26 residential
colleges this year and $11,000 for the
Commuter College, located in the Stony
Brook Union. Kohn said that if residen-
tial colleges hosted events geared to-
ward the general public, commuter
students could take part in those
activities.

Ralph Rowland, president of the Com-
muter College, said that college already
provides a public service and should
therefore get more than (11,000. He
cited typewriters, billiard tables, a mic-
rowave over and a television set avail-
-able for students' use-

Preston said that if students are not
satisfied with the situation, they should
become more politically active, and that
includes commuter students. "They are
almost half of the students and re-
present a considerable political lobby.
The most effective remedy is the ballot
box."

Polity proposed a $6 increase in the
student activity fee last fall that was
defeated in a student referendum.
Preston said he doensn't favor another
increase in the near future.

"I understand costs are increasing,"
Preston said. "But the fee was just in-
creased last year. Polity should max-
imize their effort to restrain themselves
from further increases. That may in-
clude making better use of the money
they have.

'The budget is large, even for Stony
Brook. I think maybe we could get
better mileage out of it."

Kohn said that the student govern-
ment "is split' on this issue of raising the
student activity fee, but that "all clubs
want an increase" in their funding. He
said that such a referundum would first
have to be passed by the Polity Council,
which hasn't happened yet

Preston and Kohn both said that
Polity should keep better track of din-
bursements this year, under Kohn's
system of a more exact agement be-
tween clubs and Polity. Kohn has di-
rected budget subcommittees to
-stipuate how much money and for what
purpose a club may obtain vouchers,

;down to paper napkins. Kohn said that if
& club violates its agremelnt slightly

, but furthers its interest in the pIocess,
i Polity wouldn't c sly take puni-

t ive action.
Asked if he was optimistic -bout Pol-

ityy upcoming budgeting proess.
e Primon l1auRed and said, "Hopeful
i would be a better word."

I

Instructors of the Secrets program celebrated its success at a reception Friday. Secrets,
a series of non-credit mini-cou ses and workshops, was sponsored by the Division of
Student Union and Activities. 486 students, facusy, and staff registered for the program.
Above, are Norm Berhanan. Socrets' coordinator, and Mark Pollard, instructor.

By Mitchell Horowitz
Years ago an idea was proposed to

relocate the campus bookstore to the li-
brary in order to improve the services
the bookstore offered and to make space
available for a possible social spot in its
place. Plans to move the bookstore from
its present location in the Stony Brook
Union to the library are now being
drawn by a committee.

Orientation Director Dick Solo, cur-
rently on the bookstore advisory com-
mittee said the bookstore could be
placed "under the library reserve room.
That area is now a carpenter shop." Solo
cited "creating more space and more di-
versity" for the bookstore as the main
reasons for the change.

The bookstore advisory committee,
which is made up of faculty staff and
students, is now working with "those
that will draw up the contract," ac-
cording to Solo. Plans to move the book-
store are still tenative but it is hoped
that a contract for relocations will be
drawn up within 3-4 weeks. The Barnes
and Noble lease is up for renewal in Au-
gust. This poses the possibility that the
bookstore may be run under new owner-
ship next year. Once a contract is
written up and approved it will then be
put on the market for companies to bid
on. Solo said the move would cost about
$300,000. He confirmed that neither the
university nor the students would be
burdened with any of the cost. He said

"the venders will bid competitively for
the contract." The highest bidder will
cover the cost and be given full rights to
the bookstore in exchange. They would
then obtain control and responsibility
for the move.

Student Maria Jaramillo, a member
of the advisory committee, said 'We see
the need-for enlargement [of the book-
store] and for better services." Jaramillo
said that the move was purely "an ex-
pansion to include more things." Solo
hoped that with the expansion a com-
puter section would be formed. Jara-
millo said that a virtual "mini-mall"
could be created.

Solo said "the move probably will
[occurl my guess is maybe it was in the
original plans of the library." Solo also
said, "The builders will hopefully work
with us."

William Fornadel, Stony Brook
Union director, said the union advising
board has considered several things to
put in the bookstore's place if the move
does go through. Fornadel said that a
dual floored coffee house or pub is a po-
tential plan. He mentioned that a social
lounge and recreation center is also pos-
sible. A food service could also be housed
in the area. Fornadel stressed that no
definite plans of any kind have been
made yet and many alternative are still
open.
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A Stony Brook student was raped last
month by three men, one who was
armed with a knife.

The worman was raped in the wooded
arem near the Fine Arts Center on Nov.
27 at about 10 PM. She reported the
incident to UniertY Police on Dec. 5,
according to Public Safety Director

Gary Barnes.
One charge of sodomy and two

charges of rape have been pNesBed. Al-
though police have no suspects. Barnes
mad that they have leads He would den
cribe the men only as -white" and said
that the case in still under investigation.

-Andres Reenberg

Clubs Claim Funding
Was Not Fairn Enoughs .I

1-i;

Plans to Move Bookstore
From Union to Library

Student Raped in November
Makes Report to U Police
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students Will
qomputer Offer
make one purchase a year," noted Lewis Greenburg,
director of the MSU User Information Center.

Those limitations should stop students from buying
computers at cheap prices and re-selling them at a
mark-up, he said, as well as keeping the computer
store from becoming a "7-11" for software.

Even so, students and faculty can save from $200 to
$500 by making their major computer purchases
through the campus store.

Computer makers are making such discounts avail-
.able to colleges "because it's good advertising and a
good investment," said MSUts Greenberg. 'A big part
of the bill is indeed being absorbed by the vendors,"
agreed Kim Wiley of the EDUCOM Computer Li-
teracy Project

=- Students Protest

oiPolice Brutality'
said student were unnecessarily getting assaulted
and pushed" by the campus police Tuesday. Front
member Pam Caruso said the group was harassed as
they were leaving after being asked to do so by thle
police. sWe comply to a request and we get attacked on
our way out," she said.

Francis said he had heard two accounts of what
happened, but declined to say whose accounts they
were. Francis told the students that if they would like
to discuss the matter further with him, they should
make appointments or write statements about what
had happened.
- Caruso said she and other students are considering
suing Public Safety for physical assault and
harassment.

Colleges Hope f

'Byte ' on TOlheir X
(CPS)-Faced with having to spend millions of dol-

lars to wire their campuses, some schools in recent
weeks have gotten into the discount computer business
to help equip their students with personal computers
and to ease the overcrowding on school-owned
machines.

Last week, for example, Michigan State began of-
fering its students 20-to-40 percent discounts on
Apple, Columbia, Digital Equipment (DEC), IBM,
Wang, and Zenith computers.

Iowa State, Notre Dame, Colorado, Oberlin, and
Stanford, to name a few, have either just begun or are
about to begin similar discount programs.

For many schools, the programs are a cheaper way
to get their students to buy their own machines and
avoid the uncomfortable task of recommending spe-
cific brands of computers to students.

Discounting is especially attractive for public
schools, which generally have less money to spend on
campus-wide computer projects and where over-
crowding on existing equipment is often the worst.

University of New Hampshire students typically
wait two-to-three hours to got to one of the campus
computers. Nebraska just had to commit $1 million to
upgrading its system, despite drastic budget cuts over
the last year.

Even at private, wealthy Yale, other approaches to
solving a chronic computer access problem have
failed. Students rarely used a new "low priority' com-
puter account because it was 'extremely difficult to
get on, there was not enough memory, and there was
not way to get a printout,' said a Yale Council report
Such failures have led to the new discounting
experiments.

Michigan State officials estimate about 700 students
will buy machines from them this year. Students can
visit the sehoors computer store, try different equip-
ment, and have it delivered anywhere on campus.

But "everybody must buy a CPU [the microcom-
puter and keyboard] with each order, and you can only
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Our scientific-engineering officers are planning e

weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipment to test their
ronment is conducive to research. And Air Force ex-
perience is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering
degree. Your first step will be Officer Training
School. Help us shape our future as we help you
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the
Air Force. Contact your Air Force recruiter at
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BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER



-Editorial--
-Rape Hits Home

Rape is aniugly word. But few people realize just how
serious a crime it is ural it hits cose to home. Due to the
recent rape on campus, which many are unaware of,
Stony Brook has be another place where it hits
close to homne.

However, there are few preventive measures taken to
protect the campus population from this crime.

Rape is a crime that occurs more frequently than is
reported. Given this, there should be more commnity
awareness about rape and prevention-orwnted pro-
grams initiated.

College aged women hae a delomma where rape in
concerned. A women cannot be asked to be in her dor-
mitory room each night before it gets dark and rensin
there until daylight comes once again. There are func-
tions such as late night studying and parties that
women do and should attend at night Sometimes these
women must walk home in the darkness, alone.

For these women there is at least one service, the
campus walk service, that they can take advantage of for
protection or accompaniment on the journey home. But
the walk service runs only until 2:00 AM, leaving many
hours where an escort is unavailable. Would it be too
much to ask for stranded students to be allowed to
receive an escort from the Department of Public Safety
after walk service hours end? This should be
considered.

Women should also realize that they are their own
best protection and use the walk service or ask a friend
for a ride or an escort home.

Finally a woman should not have to bear the blame for
a vicious attack and violation of her body and principles.
More awareness about rape is needed for both male and
female students, faculty, staff and community
members. Because this subject is rarely touched in
grade schools, perhaps college is a good place to start or
extend such education.
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cally accept Owens' fabrication, I
am con thdent the Senate min-
utes will preval for tte best of adl
reasons: they are accurate.

With the hope of correcting his
misrepresentation of my state-
ment, I met with Owens in his of-
fice on Nov. 16 (the day after I first
read his essay). Our conversation
was cordial but fruitless: Owens
stood by his revision of the histor-
ical facts. He would not even con-
cede that the logic of my argument
would make his version of my con-
cluding point a non sequitur. He
dismissed the Senate minutes as
simply incorrect. It is ironic that
Owens seems to agree with my
premise for he employs it several
times in his essay, i.e., that no one
who has not had "direct contact
with Dube's teachings" can arrive
at conclusions about them. Pre-
cisely the argument I invoked at the
Senate meetingi The fact remains
that without evidence one cannot

hap a dae imag, set in our
minds by the Abe1eision airing of
"7hea Dayftr, 'wil bring home to
us that our polita beliefs and ac-
tivities require more careful and in-
ens M dicssion and
epression- eranly more than
that of "ion Writers. Not as "col-
lege radicals,"' but simply as
human being* we hoe a responsi-
bility to d p our perspective
and aeengaged in politics.
One may dis with some of
Widermutnh's political beliefs but
not with the basc thrust of his
argument- at allegiance to the
U.S. does not mean silent, unques-
tioning arent.

ft's not enough to be "pro" or
"'con," or to vote once a year. How
many of us had trouble sleeping
after '7he Day After'7 Anger or
frustration resulting from this
movie (simplistic and inaccurate as
it may have been) should not be
allowed to fade without effect.

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Elizabeth Wasserman
Deputy Managing
Editor

Therese Lehn
Business Manager

Helen Przewuzman
Associate Editor

condemn or praise, indict or ! Hopefully, the national conscious-
pardon, or even argue that there ! nes has been raised. Let us not
was or was not a violation of aca- allow Mitch Cohen or these two
demic freedom. j men go unanswered or unquesti-

Rhawd Levirm oned in their opiniors. I am out-
Chairman raged with the aphetic lack of

Deprtent of Engibh politcal aure and involve-
mt on the pan of most Ameri-

Lack of cans Why is it that in this Land of

Political Awareness the Free and Home of the Brave, th e
word ""acthi" has such pejorative
overtones?
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To the Ed : -
I wish to repond briefly to the

letter from Rogwr Siebelman, med-
ical student in Grenada, published
in Statesman, Nov. 21. I, too, intend
to become a doctor, but I can reas-
sure Statesman reades that not all
furture U.S. physicians ha* such
unrefined views of the woM and of
Americans' role in global politics.
(Nor do all future doctors have such
poo! conmunication skills. Per-
haps English is not Sb n's

fst lagug.)
Inhiswn ray ofC v nIt propa-
Bgnda *"twiWni, SWenmsn-

_b aos Mr. Wbdenth,
wito of an w bwr. sjmilrV

poorly *rpued OSUMI, for the opb.
s ha lttr T19prsad coon-

co U In OUf , D Roan _n
th U.S. bnbwton o d Q NO-

8' rantrng is St Ie" s
_@B1^ s WzrMws. PW.

I
I
i
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Invention of Facts
In Dube Controversy
To the Ed r:

- The co cations of the Dube
1controrsy seem to be com-
pounded almost daily. A recent in-
gredient in this hideous Stony
Brook stew is the invention of
"facts" which lead to a willful re-
creation of the historical record. A
case in point is Professor Leslie
Owens' serious misrepresentation
of the remarks I offered at the Se-
nate meeting of Sept. 12. By ab-
using the facts Owens 'has
damaged my reputation and his
credibility. My coments at the
meeting were cear and reported
accurately in the Senate Minutes.
My position was and remains that
because the members of the Exec-
utive Committee did not know what
occurred in Dube's classroom, they
could not offer a judgment. The Ex-
ecutive Committee was in no posi-
tion last summer to decide that
Dube did or did not exceed the
boundaries of academic freedom.
The only first-hand report the com-
mittee had was Dube's own state-
ment. I suggested that the
professor's statement might be ac-
curate, but it required corroborative
evidence before anyone could
rech that decision. Indeed, I said
Dube would deserve an apology if
his report of the dc om situa-
tion was found to be accurate. For

reasons I urged the Senate to
reject the recommendation of the
Executiv Committee. The Senate
minutes accurately summarize ma

udlig point as foBew: "Le
-vine said that it w still unchm
wther Dube w a propa nd
or a serious Io." I
his assay, IThe Dube Controesy
A Blck Pse (Oct. 24
1939 OwesM wites: "... Uvne
chaiman of Engish Depart

Dnft vimge uftot that -'desDu e d ausng hs p ito

pAndae the WIt line on s
in and a ond me '

=- In a c_ we we as hae be
go d _ficult to uncovXr the h
goo n d ts ase no gm
purps Whie Io amde soni

. w ho A8td h WM Aesut

Statesman
- Fal 1983 -

Safety Reminder
O°e again we are coming to the

end of moe sgmester. It is our
.hope that ths fall semester hN
; been joyabhe and rewarding for
,all of you./Before Waving campus
w it P b ic Safety ask that you do
the following; pease make sure to
take al your vSuMbW with yo
Aso scure all doos and window$
*n Vour rooms or sutes.

Ms tha t r op
aw * htpy, ho*M and 90fe holi-

days-son. We we all kooing for-
wrd la yow eur nt for $or*

Gary ftm"$
An i.,a# sae
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Complimentary Hors d'oeuvres

Christmas Eve Special
Every Type of Champagne served by the Glass or Bottle

¢din m usfw a ew 'weairi Ev P r
Serving our Regular Menu

plus
Lobster Tall and Filet Mignon- bclal ChampagnA 
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place for a shammash, or servant
candle, from which the other candles
are lit. On the first night of Hanukkah,
the shamrr.ash lights only one can-
dle. A candle is added each night,
-until on the eighth night of Hanuk-
kah, the menorah is at its brightest.

The tradition of giving gifts on
Hanukkah began in Eastern Europe.
It is traditional to give children a
small gift each night of Hanukkah.
-Some families give their children
gifts on only the first or last night of
the holiday and give Hanukkah gelt,
or small coins, on the-other nights.

Another popular tradition adopted
from Eastern Europe is the eating of
latkes, or potato pancakes. The
latkes, which are fried in oil, are
eaten in rememberance of the mira-
cle of the oil.

A game commonly played at
Hanukkah is dreidel. It is played with
a four sided top, also cied a dreidel.
Each side has a Hebrew letter on it,
standing for the phrase "A great mir-
acle happened there.'" -

Hanukkah is a joyous holiday for
Jews around the W orld. It is a cele-
bration of pride, dignity and the joy of
freedom.

by Andrea Rosenberg
Hanukkah celebrates the victory of

the Jewish people over religious
oppression. It begins on the twenty-
fifth of Kislev, which falls in
November or December of each year
and is celebrated for eight nights.

The first Hanukkah celebration
was in 165 BC. The Jews had been
under the rule of Antiochus, King of
Syria, who had forbidden the practice
of Judaism. Antiochus ordered his
soldiers to desecrate the Temple in
Jerusalem where the Jews wor-
shipped. Three years later, the Jews
defeated the Syrians and regained
their religious freedom and control of
the Temple. But when the Jews
looked for oil to light their sacred
menorah, there was enough to last
for only one day. Miraculously, the oil
burned for eight days, throughout the
festivities in honor of the rededica-
tion of the Temple.

On Hanukkah, Jews around the
world light Hanukkah menorahs. At
one time, menorahs burned oil, but it
is now common to burn candies
instead. Each menorah has places
for eight separate flames and a ninth
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King Kullen Shopping Center,
Route 25A, Setauket

751-2134
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Champagne Bar

^ianuhluaf: A ©rabttrnml
Qelt~braffan'f Srtebom

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-d by Andre 
Roener
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For The Holidays...

* pumir
-.. For Every Sport

SAVE GSE OE R T SHOP LOCALLY

"Q uality Footwear for the Entire Family*

P3103ElTBO lds33.0 | II 34 EAST BROADWAY, PORT JEFFERSON

Mexican
Restaurant

BdUbe TnRme Happy H aOr
Every Fridy 4 - 9 P.M. a -

P. Free Champagne for the Ladles
and

-- pec; imm at Chomp asn Bar
,INight
_bat-not loch Bumnr-

Sered bthe Glass or Bhuho
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byJim Passano and Ann Heine
Each year, holiday shoppers flock

to the malls for that'special gift" for
someone special. In addition, this
year many of them will- be heading to
the village of Port Jefferson, which is
conveniently located just 10 minutes
from campus; it is a nice spot for stu-
dents and staff to go before- they
leave for the holidays.

Provisions, located on East Main
Street, is a health shop dedicated to
bringing the natural food and pro-
ducts that the "health nut"' craves.
There is a wide range of products
available, from natural cheese to
beauty products and health litera-
ture. For the holidays, they are cur-
rently offering a special on goat
cheese in addition to their everyday
specials. For the health conscious
person, everything you need can be
provided by Provisions.

One of the oldest businesses in the
village is Mac Snyder's Army &
Navy Store. This business, which is
run by Harvey and Lois Brager, offers
a wide range of military outerwear
and used surplus. Mac Snyder's cat-
ers to the practical as well as the
collector. Numerous articles can be
bought for under $10. For the holiday
season, Mac Snyder's is putting mil-
itary issue coats on sale from $15-
$35. -For the cautious chemistry
student, they have chemical warfare
jackets on sale for $20 and various
British and French respirators.

offer specialized gifts for the hard to
please special someone.

Before entering the store, one is
greeted by George, a life-size figure
in military clothing. He is very popu-
lar with the locals so be sure to stop
by and say hello.

For the woman who has every-
thing, Sandy O's Faces is the place
to visit They offer a complete line of
cosmetics with prices ranging from
$4 to $10, as well as inside beauty
tips and accessories by Sandy 0. her-
self and an.' especially skilled staff.
Each month, specials are available at
a low cost of two for $5. For the
Christmas season, a collection of
cosmetics called "Easy Faces" will
be reduced from $25 to $15. "Easy
Faces" contain five eye shadows,
cheek powder, an eye pencil, con-
cealer and lip gloss in addition to a
face chart that selects the correct
cosmetics for features and skin tone.
Gift certificates are available starting
from $10 and areapplicable towards
Sandy's products and a free
makeover. The prices are reasonable
and the services superb.

For those of youwho think a trip to
the mall is imperative for holiday
shopping, Bell-Harbor Square Mall is
the place to shop. Included in the
mall are shops ranging from a card
store, a wicker shop, a smoke shop to
varioqs clothing stores and Lake
Phot , a one-stop photo supply
storm

Port Jefferson may not be the

Smith Haven Mall but it is less con-
jested, more personal and the shops
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George, a mannequin in Mac Snyder's Army-Navy Store in the village of Port Jefferson.
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by neaen rrzewuzman

While many students are
preparing for finals and packing their
belongings to take home for the
winter break, many,like staff and
faculty, plan their family holidays
instead. Even university presidents
and vice-presidents surprisingly
have time to enjoy the holidays.

University President John
Marburger and his wife, Carol, and
their sons John, 13, and Alex, 11,
will be getting away this winter. They
plan on skiing and on visiting
Marburger's parents.

While young John wants more
stereo equipment and Alex wants
new Dungeon and Dragons
computer cartridges and a dirt bike,
Mrs. Marburgerwastesmore time to
enjoy the life she is living. "I enjoy my
half as part of the presidential
couple," she said.

Marburger wants "the Shoreham
Commission to be over with
completely" -as his Christmas
present. He also said that there are
so many things, like budget
problems, that need to be resolved.

While the presidential couple
doesn't believe in Santa Claus,
except in spirit, the family of Robert
Francis, vice-president for Campus

Operations, does believe.
This year they will be going to Ohio

to visit family and friends. Francis,
his wife Roxanne and their children
Max, 7, and Kim, 5, look forward to
Christmas morning.

'We tell the children they have to
stay in bed until 7 AM,"Mrs. Francis
said. She said they also try and make
them open their packages slowly.

Mrs. Francis wants "'furs,
diamonds and a New Yorker" for
herself, while the children want a
variety of toys. Francis would like to
see bigger issues resolved. "An
additional three million dollarswould
make my job so much more fun,"
Francis said.

Fred Preston, vice-president for
Student Affairs, normally spends his
holidays with his daughter, Lisa, 16,
visiting his mother. "We will be
staying pretty close to home and
doing things like skating at
Rockefeller Plaza," Preston said.

Preston plans on trying to "get
outdoors and getting caught up"' on
what he is behind on.

Preston is a firm believer in Santa
Claus. "I believe everyone who has
an imagination believes in Santa
Claus. I believe Santa Claus and E.T.
are the same; E.T. was just Santa in
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Robert Francis, vice-president for Campus Operations and his family will travel to Ohio
a meeting with Santa Claus.

disguise," Preston said.
For his presents, Preston wants a

large, flexible structure that could

serve as a field house, a rathskeller, a
large community kitchen, an ideal
end hall cooking lounge and a large,
sheltered South P-Lot and an pen

that is so identifiable that any one
who walked away with it could be
found." -

Students probably hope that these
admninistrative wishes would come
true. It could make life so much better
for both students and administration
alike.
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MRIV by Cary Sun oil<

-,if As the holiday season approve Tog
j^gl images of a fancy dinner celebies kMe

. comes to mind. A bowl of consol - 12
with fried croutons on the side as tigl

^^^^ appetizer and a main course of ro do;
AM_± turkey or braised chicken with
7jw dishes of mashed potatoes and ti
u/A, tered brussel sprouts sound supr-
1"j Condiments can include cranbe,-
yn" sauce, hot buttered rolls and jelO-
W^ cole-slaw. Finally one can serve
m&J traditional Enalish oDum Pudd -

16 --- - xp .- -- I-- -- r-- -

,with black coffee. This all soot
-;;gvery delectable but this exubei i

holiday dinner would not be practice
W/YSfor the average college student
?K\Wbecause it is expensive, time coln

suming and too elaborate to conjur e

A solution is presented in the fol-
5 Allowing recipes. These recipes are

7 fairly easy to make and easy on the
4L6f, student's wallet. So try them out and

j feel free to comment on them by
reply mail to Statesman, Union Room

^w^ 075. Good luck on finals and enjoy
the holiday season.

I Wf^ Carolling Casserole
7j; 21h2 pounds of beef , v ea l or la m b

f 4 onions 2 teaspoon gravy
m^ 3 carrots 'h teaspoons salt

1/2 cup rice .14 teaspoon pepper

X --Cut the meat in medium sized pie-
ces, brown in savoury drippings and

^^QL mix with onions. Put into casserole
7*TV with carrots, rice and seasonings.
*A Add a cup of tomato if desired, add
j"^ boiling water, cover, bake for about

three hours in a slow oven (325 to
^^ 350 degrees). Remove Carolling Cas-
-7^ serole and, be rest assured, you will
4L4( have your guests singing to their

w^5 stomach's delight. Serves 2 to 4.
Orange Eggnog

^iq 2 tablespoons corn syrup
A- M1 2 cup cold water

\ .=-Juice of one orange

its - 1 egg
.lfZ - 1 teaspoon lemon juice

KI -Mix together the syrup, orange
PT and lemon juice. Separate the egg
.#A and beat the yolk lightly and com-
jw bine, adding water. Pour into the
^^ stiffly beaten egg white, beat well
^a~and serve at once in a tall glass.

71̂ Makes on serving.
> v Santa's Nut" Brown Sugar

POW- ; Cookies
^JAd 1 ^ cup light brown sugar
jj|R 2% cup butter or margerine

''^^ ~ ~ 11 %cupmilk

^& . -2 eggs
MIT A4 cup chopped nuts
Sikh - i. hi teaspoon vanilla
j;3 in -- 2 cups pastry flour

1 /3 teaspoon salt
^yk2 taposbaking pwe

hA cup green and red sprinkles
St s-eniSg uhtif Creamy,

;j add sugar, vanilla and well beten
eggm Stir in the milk and add flour,

3mbaking poder salt and nuts Mix
M well. Drop cookie batter onto wll-

010<6 . = I.

ff-lBtti i
ad cookie sheet, 1 % inches apart.
p each with %6 walnut and sprin-
ts. Bake at 375 degrees. Bake for
to 15 minutes. Let cool and sit

ht for Santa's arrival. Makes 11/2

zen.
Let's Party Pumpkin Pie

1 pint pumpkin pulp
3 eggs

- -3 cup sugar
1 tablespoon butter

1 pint milk
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t; 1 4 teaspoon salt
*, I 1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

1 ready-made pie crust

Melt butter and add the following
ingredients: egg yolks, pumpkin pulp,
sugar, salt, nutmeg and milk. Mix
until batter is thick. Add egg whites
and mix. Pour into pie shell and bake

125 to 30 minutes in a 350 degree
oven. Remove and cool for 15 min-
utes and party. Makes six servings.
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FAMILY Spaghetti House L.T.D.
OWNED y 509 Route 1 12

Cft^7« rAC»>V" mobm strow
i d cc^ pontneffetsonS1ato11776
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,1 ROUT1 2SA, SATONY BOK *89-90

"The Deeoownt Colege
-B-okstore"

I CASH FOR IBOOKS
TOP PRICES PAID -

NO MATTRWHEREYOU
IBOUGHT THEM!

Here's Just A SmaUl Sampling
Of What We'll Pay For Your Books:

Babbie- Practice Social Research, 3rd, $14.00
Davison- Abnormal Psych.,3rd, $13.50
Elmes- Methods Exp. Psych. $11.00
Freedman- Stats. $12.25
Goldshlager- Computer Science $7.25
Hartnann- Astronomy, 2nd, $14.50
Howell- Business Law, 2nd, $15.00
Jarvis- Como Se Dice $12.50
Kane 68000 Assembly Larmae $9.50
Mathews- Atlas Desriptive Embryo, 3rd, $7.50
Meigs- Financial Accounting, 4th, $13.50
Merlonghi- Oggi Italia, 2nd, $10.50
Tannenbaum- Structured Comp. Org.,2nd, $15.50
Bedkin- Marrage, Family $11J.5
Dolan- Basic Eco., 3rd, $14.50
Muyskens- Rendezvous $12.00
Nicholson- Micro Theory, 2nd $14.50
Pavia- Intro Organic Lab $16.00
Powers Boundary Vahle Pn*, 2nd, $13.75
Ritter- Princ. Mon & Bank, 4th, $13.50
Rosk-n Cories Concepts $12.25
Schdffna Sensatbn A& Pept, 2nd $14.50
Sear- Univ. Physics, 6th, $18.00
Johnson- BioogSl16.50
Vander- Human P , 3rd, $17.00
; Wbvm- Intro Musc Theo, 2nd, $11.75

HAVE ̂ A HAPPY HOIDAYI ^

- : - - 1
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Michelle Lee and Suzi Gottesfeld, Maureen Casui,
Langmuir D-2 residents: Freshman, Theatre:
To sip Moet, eat Caviar, flick on Bee- =
thoven, and ...... in my plush pent- A5dae5foN
house apartment.555-7943

Benedict's Best:
A sport that we can win in.ars Eve....(516)

6 mo -Pli
I

Yond Doleris,
Senior, History:
That things go well for my mother for
the coming year.animalkind.

The Sick Women of Gray C-3:
12 men for 12 days of Christmas
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Senior, - Mechanical engineer: The Boys from Irving A-1:
Sex and tickets to the Jimmy Page
concert.

Commuter College:
Live, Love, Laugh, Lust and Lush.To have Olivia Newton John, Linda

Ronstadt, and the Wilson sisters on a
doted island for a weekend;

0-'
J
- oy

Prd-echol. Fun:
X inq fighter, ftlon, tubtown, and
* Barnes and Noble train station.

The Gift rf om B n dct E-1:
A nice hunk of a guy awaiting at my
door with a brigt red bow Wound
he ..... -L

Bab-A--rea m oderick

Union Ofrice Seery:
Not to have arthritis.

of Lou B[ Refit (ant Mlikh.
A^pv h. . . I.

^
I*-^ if SY pw j %17w
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UNDERGRADUATE
BUSINESS CLUB;

PRESENTS:- -
'GUEST IECTURER
DANIEL Z PIN4

from Solomon Bees.

§ STOCK BROKERAGE

Tonight
in the Student Union

Room 237 .7PM

FREE Refreshments
-will be Served

ALL IWECOME!t!
i@ .

.

;^O? I

. INFL Fo T -- B- IIC3T I- -
MONDAY -- - :

NFL FOOTBALL NIGHT
TT1_^ _* _ o L1 1 .

r-ree pizza a neer during
halftime!-

TUESDAY
TWO-FERS 9-11

-Lunch Special $2.99
Burger, Fnes, & 1 Tap Bee

WEDNESDAY -
Thirty years old and over.

17"&%M AM ID'sA I~--^a 0& '10nn ir-r^
-ie Gu 13UIlteiL L Ad.uuaim

I Dec. 13th, 1983
CRAB RACES

SWEAT SUIT NIGHT
First 100 people, I

free admission membershi]
cards.

.

)

lee r

All proceeds contributed to Leukemia.
Prizes donated by Budwieser.

19 years and over, free admission w/College ID
-- 1st race 10:30 nm6Ls..

.4

I

j; Polity,9 your student government., i
twoJld like to LaSish al the happiest l

- - of holiday seasons! LA
Bra Kon-wsurer 000 0 Bdssss i

- i^^SS^Scig^^f l^

LASIT nM -U

Dec.12.1963
7:00 pm in the Unron. Rm.237

SPEAKER.
JERRY De MASSIO

Help us plan for hefping you
next semesterf

FINAL MEETING
of the agnrfo>r kw Ilw

U.S.A CLUB:
°onay. Dec. 12 700pmn

In the Union Room 213.
WL MTIXN

for next semester will be held
and activities wvl be planned.

Get involved in the only
Pro-American & ProCaptaWist

club on campus!
(refreshments will be served)

I

CV)

n0)

V-a

sq

s
l

0

GENERAL MEETlNG
P'urpo^: (;,.r.l Eletigm

All mvmer e a^tkrl
to attend!

a pm StogevXl

There wil be an important
meeting U of

4A ^IUX 4; CU *
All mewmbers should attendl
Tuesday. Om. 13 5:30 PM
Roomn 21 6,Studma Union

FILIPWO-AMERICAN
SOCICTY

GENERAL& MEETNG

Tow~fav. Dec. 13
it ion R€em 211
Ti d

Go

Aft ?110 iBreak Snn
- v Ail-S-A 1 DrfA

n IIIUVu ruu.
m

THURSDAY--r;

- Lunch Special $2.99
Burger, Fries, & l Tap E

FRIDAY .& 4
SATURDAY -

No Cover Before 10:OOpm
SUNDAY--:

Thirty Years Old & Over=
LADIES DRINK FREE

9pm till 2am
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Washington,D.C.-Despite a
shrinking number of 18-year-olds,
the college population may have in-
creased this year to 12.7 million stu-
dents, an increase of 1.1 percent,
according to a new national survey.
The enrollment increase, though
slight, comes at a time when ob-
servers expected a drop because
there are fewer 18-year-olds-who
traditionally are the new college
freshmen who keep enrollments up-
in the population at large. But college
enrollment went up this year largely
because of an increase in the number
of part-time students, according to
the study, which polled 3,259 cam-
puses. It was performed by the Asso-
ciation Council for Policy Analysis
and Research, a coalition of
Washington-based higher education
groups. Part-time student enrol-
lment went up 1.6 percent this year,
compared to a full-time student en-
-4rollment that stayed virtually steady,
the study found, despite the dimin-
ishing population of 18-year-olds. In
fall of 1982 the number of first-time
freshmen dropped 3.3 percent. This
fall it dipped only 0.3 percent.

"The number of 18-year-olds is an
increasingly poor indicator of college
enrollment," El-Khawas said. There
is "no fixed percentage of teenagers
going on to college." Now only about
half of high school graduates proceed
to higher degrees, and more older
people are going or returning to
school, she pointed out.

Private college enrollment re-

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

o

mained the same after last year's de-
cline in the number of first-time,
full-time students. But four-year
public schools continued to lose first-
time freshmen, down 3.6 percent
from last year, the study reported.
El-Khawas said, however, that the
difference "is not significant enough
to try to interpret." She poi ited out
that some public schools have had to
limit enrollment because of budget
problems and state plans to contain
university size.

At the graduate level, the survey
found a 1.3 percent enrollment in-
crease in the public sector. And inde-
pendent campuses, with typically
higher costs, registered a 2.9 percent
rise in graduate student attendance.
Accounting for the boost, El-Chawas
said it is "likely that more students
are staying in a program" past col-
lege and pursuing degrees instead of
stopping to get a job.
- The increases, moreover, have

helped colleges take in more tuition
revenues, added M.J. Williams of the
National Association of College and
University Business Officers. Wil-
liams also attributed the increase to
the economy. "In time of recessions,
people start going back to college and
upgrading their skills."

But if the current economic rec-
overy trend continues, Williams
guessed people may turn again to the
job market instead of seeking educa-
tion. He said to avoid a monetary
squeeze, colleges will have to do some
planning for that recovery.

F Stony Brook Railroad Station

1 Doz 53.75
2 Doz $5.25

r----coupon *---|
I FRFF PnIIFc *Al I.

HERDS - CALZONES I H I
Pizza Pie- Small -$4.75 0 IECke .,.|

Large $ 6.80 1 URGE PZZU .JUST ASll |
News: 2 FREE COKIES with pu base

SU. - S I lam-l an) ;Jan. 194 Use Coupo Per ;trz«
FRI. & SAT. i a m - 2 a m U:_ 1 9--- Cnr-r-

*Ws rtserv tile dti to ;*wnt. F^ST. FREE BELIVERY 1R6HT
*f 4.th~~~~~~T arYOURg DOQOW__
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Enrollment Figures Up

-Fast, Free
Delivery

751 -5549

Ft

Take a Greater Ft Lauderdale Break.
HOMWOO. POMPAO BEACH,, * AULER -BLE*BY-THE-SEA - DEERFIELD BEACH



RESUMES - GUARANTEED TO SATISFY
Your resume could be band lnivrvw* for yu A ma to usWMrut
in * profesonal "mums that yo wiU be to subfnt ID *n
company Wraten *nd preped bv a p l W1 in ceswt counse-

I2aElI?^ *^noy- 785-0W17 {Nites)
-^^ ..I.. -31-1223 (DOyS)

1%

I

* ATARI 400 COMPUTER-
Special Edition-64k-Type-

. writer klybovrd-Atari 410
feardr- AM now. Includes:
O-ic programmer, 3 books, full
.und & graphi. AN stiH in
booe. Adapt to any T.V. Speida
,:;bo- CMipode cartridge.
Asing *360. Wdil igote-
Call Eric 2464114 or 493246.

100 % COTTON turdene&9-- AN
colors. a6 eMh-3 for S16. Grmt
h1CIDwY Oft. CtlH Nancy t 761-

- 6136 *aer 9:30 Sun-Thurs.

196B CONVETTE Convt. oWd
/J ddl knerior, 327, 4*pd. Mint

aco-dkom Marry Chrivemsel 348-
2018 686M9630 s.
-48.000 -

REFRIGERATOR AND rug $130.
Cad Ruse X427. Must sl1
quitlk

1976 VOLKS DASHER. 2 door
sede frontwhel drive,4,psed
NIw tire, exhaust, brakes.
*1I40. 473-6364

DWARF BUNNY for -Ie- In-
dud: cage ad *ccessorie. Per-
fect Xm- gift for children.

Reaofud@e. 6-4276.

FOR SALE: 2.5 cu. ft. Gerald re-
frigeraor. 1.46A. 2 yeas old. Size
and amps within new limits. *70.
Can Jim S-641.

1973 V.W. BOG, semi-automatic,
goo iondition. $900.00. Call ev-
enings after 600- 331-1610.

FOUR RADIAL tire. Pinto. Good
,ondition. Two Michelin WWs.

Two Ses radial W.W snows
*- for al. 751-6460 after 6 PM.

2 A78-14 GOODYEAR Subur-
banh* boo ply snow tires. Very
good condition 40. 6-61 14

7; :

MURALIST. WE OFFER a big oh
lenge-.a wall for credtwo workL
Your reward your signature on
the work. Ca ProlmesorPaulDud-
zick 6-6790/1.

MODELS, FOR figure drawing and
painting spring serester; (7/hr.;
no eee neceseary; Craft
Cer, 246-3667.

FEMALE MODELS wad by
photographer for figure work. No
exp. $1 5.00 to *260. 331 -4977.

HELP WANTED: Job opng
available for spring semeter
MWF, 8:00 AM t 12:00 PM.
Apply at Faculty Student Asoia-
tion, Union, Rm. 282. Endos
Wing schedule with appliation.
Affirmative Action Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. Deedine 12/16.

HELP WANTED: A. Maner of
Personnel for Rainy Night Houa
Long hours, low pay, ott of fun
Apply inmediately in SCOOP Of-
fice, Union, Room 264.

WAITER/WAITRESS waned. Ex-
perid preferred 1 -20hours
per week Captains Roost 361-
s30a. Driver waed for on-
campus deliveries. Salary +
commision. Car nec y 361-
8300.

NO) CHEM Major*- Intgrgsid in
emplo in the m l abor-
atory scences? See our display ad
in this issue.

FOR SALE

I

26 MM F/3.6 super wide aMg
Iens for ay Minota camera. Ken
246-3690.
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.. IClassifeds - --
WANTED

WANTED: SKI ORGANIERS -
Earn unlimited free tripm, si,
and/or omissions by orga-
izing fully arranged ski pligs. Cal
Teri at (212) 224-9006 or (616)
222-0156.

WANTED A TWO on two female
switch from Kelly 6 into Tablr or

Roth. Plesse respond to 246-
360. Before end of -m-sr.

COUPLE SEEKMIG a studlo ap-
ment in the to nship

ara. WiN p e between *250-
*360. Call Anthony or Dine at
751-1664.

CALCULUSTUTORneed imme-
dibtedy. Plows contact Rnee, t
246-5438. 1 am taking Cole 126. 1
will pay.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio
photogra s weil shoot Mo-
doe poiv , porktrais, pro-
duct shots, location shotsof
Insurance documentation. In-
house custom color lob for pro-
cessing and printing. Free
emo b*cNl*sand Color 751-
-0444 e _ecs offered. Rush
jobe scopted Cal now for your
Holiday Portraxt. Special rams.
Great X-_mp gits

AUTO 1SURANCE, low rafts,
w ptmnt, DWI, tickets, acd

-dent* OK. Special attention
SUNY shudents, kternational li
cwoy OX.- Call (516)289
006D.

_--------------- ------
-~~~ l

Comie Book- 1
Barbebll Card

S~~lOWS! Admission

Sot. Jan. is~t --A L
Sat. . 181h

i9L6 4SI^yAA^*

Inn A d~l~fe Forone

Call Deais (S16) 724-7422 6.7_p AtaY or
-516) 5 2-600 Day of I* ONLY _



BIO/CHEM MAJORS
INTERESTED IN

EIMPLOYMENT IN
THE IMEDICAL
LABORATORY

SCIENCES?

-

SILVANA-4'I mis your whips
and chain*- Go and knock Eu-
rope off it's fee- Send me back a
few pairs of real Italian lofero-
Oh- and by the way- can I
"borrow" your records when

you're away. Love-;ark

SHARON-Congredl I'll miss you
but we'll make up for it on Fri-,
day'sl Love youl-Linda

GREEN, NO I mean Purplel Con-
grWtulations on your promotion.
Loe- a non member of SBVAC

SA.S.-YES, Voul I love you very
muchl I'm sorry that I keep falling
aslop on you- could it be your
peronality? No- Thanks for
taking care of me. Love-Th* Sick
Bearl_

HEY "SCOOP" Horowitz-Boy
reproter: It was fun meeting you
this year and going to see the
Who-Just stop listening to the
Clash, I mean quiet riot, Okay.
(We'll got wild! wildt wildl) and
remember, you can always learn
something from an after-school
special ("When a man puts his -
I" Good luckl Love-Zippv

LADY CONQUERER-Thomas
Melgar 6-9123 those who are li-
terary, have read atout him.
Those who are not deaf, hae
heard about him. He is Stony
Brook's four-time swimmer, Uni-
versify Athletic Award winner,
bright, friendly, well-educated
and nice-looking gentlomanly
gentleman. He is a future doctor
and the only *on of a mufti millio-
naire. His book 'Good Foundation'
has made him a popular gen-
tbman among the millionaires.
Those who considered them-
selves as ladies, should meet him.
God bless those verv few who will
be conquered. |

BENEDICT B-2-4 WANT to thank
you for an amazing semester.
Here's to all our good times- sur-
prise birthdays, strings, E.O.B.-
or what?, cherise, pancake mix in
the woods, McDonals farm at
Thanksgiving dinner, victory-
quarters- Mud, Bullxhit, New
Year's party, P.W.- The Park
Bench, A.B., S.V., K.T.. "Burning
Down the House," A.F., A.S.,
Being V.C., I hope everyone has a
Happy Holiday and Happy New
Yorl Love always-Connie

CONGRAD-JIM MARTINO. Who
will volunter for everything?
Mount College will notice your ab
sents and so Will Mr. and Mrs. Bill.
Remember "everything, boils
down to sex and money" but come
visit your friends anyway.-Me
and all of Mount Colls"

GAIL-CONGRATULATIONS on
your first acceptance to law
school. I'm sure that there will be
many more to follow. Keep up the
good work. Love always-Matt

TO THE MEMBERS of the Volun-
teer Resident Dorm Patrol: You're
all teriffic! Thanks for making this
a fantastic Vear. Good luck and
we're looking forward to seeing
vou on the Shift Board non se-
master. Here's to special ovonts,
special friends, and EL Torito
happy hourl Love-Exec Board

MR. PERSONALITY-You hao
made this semesr absolutly in-
crediblel If our post times wre ex-
amples of the future, I'm your
forever.-Your Poer

HARRY YOU Knuckle-Head your
the big 2-1 nowl Wedcome to the
over the hill gngI Love all your

CARY-4 sw you hoding &Vm's
hand, wen untl I tel Mary?

DEAR LILLIAN-Happy 21 st
birthdaf to a Wee friend and a
very special person. Wishing you
the best today and always. Love-
Judy

DEATH AND DYING Workshop-
Sunday, Dec r 11th at 9:00
PM in Union, Room 214. An im-
poant meeting All are welcme

OOUG-4 heard you have a thing
for white neqigess.

SAY ff ALL in a Sa Hol-
idty Personill Only $2.00 for 15
wo rds- What a bargain I

NANCY 1Brm~'- hip" S
do-towe usl

>lKELLE-WE KNEW Io'd be
1re and Vou _r. We kby Vou.

Thom for swoy bein ther
wen we nee you You beow

we're sawnya her* for you Luv-
Sue and Jenny

OEAR PAUL H4%M Bkrthday
honey. I'm so, V fthis kmai. I h ope
you hbd a fta tic tenhwkw be-
cau Vw do vf it. I kwo Vou
vmr _jcht-wono

ATTENTION STONY Brook
skierss. Killington ski week for
only 81 72.00. January 1 -6 and 8-
13. Call Beth Hoil 543-7189 or
Luv Tours (800) 368-2006.

LYNDA AND Ania-A simple ;

thanks for the friendship and sup-
port, it's meant a lot.-GAR

KIM-HONESTLY, more than
ever, KRILY. Think and dream...

MERRY CHRISTMAS Mount
Collegel-With love-The Mount
* Staff

$2.00 FOR 15 WORDS1 What a
I bargainl Say good-bye toyour gra-

duating friends or just say Happy
il Holidays to a speciali * iend. Say it
I all in a Statesman pei xnal.

SHARON, BOB, Paul-Here's to
intersession diving, partying and
chucklesl Merry Christmas and
the happiest New Yorw Love-
The 1 % smash diver.

MATH TUTORING all levels. Reas-
onable rates 246-8787 evenings.

Rich.

ALANA & JEN-Thanks for being
them friend But, you're still
bitchest Love ya-Oeniso

GOODBYE BAKRY (A grea sports
director) who calls me "Kid" even
though I'm old enough to be his
mother; Jim-Congrats and good
luck not semester on your very
own night (you too Amy). Congrats
Teresa on being the now director.
I'm gonna miss you guys. Good
luckl

DEAR MR. GLENN: You might
miss me, but I'll sure miss you.
Keep up the great work Glenn,
you're a helluva guy. Much love-
Silvana (La bambola Italiana di
Statesman) (P.S. You're a sexy
Italian guy Glenn, remember
that.)

TO "THE BA'--Alias "Dirty
Barry"-Your immortal version of
Jim Morrisons "Should I Stay or
Should I Go Now" will be a con-
stant inspiration to me. Hey, good
luck in your now movie "Dirty
Barry Battles The Big 'Uns' Re-
member: You're every woman's
dream fantasy...-Good luck
(Dufus.) Love-Silvena

SUZIE MOVIE Star: Stop eaves-
dropping already, you sleaze. And
take the toilet papeo out too, I
mean it's so obviously fake you
know. And Mark, like why don't
you at least review the albums you
steel? We all know you sell them
in the Village for money to buy
expensive loafers.-Best of every-
thing you guysl Love-Silvana

BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY (Not just
on the outs)-All I can is'1
meant every word I sald when I
ad that I love you I ment that I

be you for ever"-Your little
bor senior-P.S. Th bug sdd Hi
to Litlo

"THE LCUNGE' prosents
"Bre& o on Doc. 14 9:30 PM.
noy and Raw retu lo Old

Chani

MALARKEY AND JTrndic-The
cool boot -is, Who's touh*n

nw-The bova

JUST I TIME for Chrim
Cumuto Conan camea oUt in
mink* monition for sdOl. The bo*d
is * Can AU-1. pratwe

--ltft -bj6^ fJHI^^ *ff^ - -mon»Y "Mo. mwnpkm Om OK
with a Canon B0 mm lons. a VW
Itr 7 .20 9Qaoom"emmam a

Mvw __m ld onoWlththeCanon 2a iuMplw. The
Usahowe even m"Oo ISi~y

This m i seo is ofe«afe for
r2«00 or bwo *arHI CAnwr

or N _babm WM a

VISNA SDUAL revlation

owes~ km be I"

sa one*

MAN WITH VAN truck or S/W tc
ft your needs. Low rates. Cal
John 732-5827.

NEED YOUR final papes typed?
Call 246-5438 or 246-5410 ask
for Down. Only *t per tyd page.

I AM NOT A crook....They can't
gt rid of Dick Nixn thot eaiV-

SILVANA-HATE TO am you go
Too bad it took us this long to
relm Atn you could bunr wit

_ta on Thum nues or should I my
Fi. mn nkWThat is N you could
find speo an thefloor. I guessyou
ca UN by the sound of my voce
how upeet I on so I wnt go on"

SUN AND SURF college week n
the Behansel Luxury hotel for
only $31a.00. Jud 271-1267.

PM_ KAPPAJapp Them for put-
t"n up with meo the peast week.
Love e a-The Kvec

PAM"-4 AIM roaft~ sorry wabu the
ote dwp-wiv yo -Omgive me? I
d o owem you one but plamaagive
me anouh tWe belo hand so I
con wok moo Ifmstw schedukLe

,ASON-CONGRATS anrd vee

h_ t_- dswMu^ MMtshl\have had th o ua--nd-s of kmo*Vng
tiet vh r which I don't have
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-wClassified

HOUSING

WANTED A TWVO on two female
witch from Kelly B into Tabler,
Roth, Ammen, ONidl, Gray or
James. Plefse respord to 246-
3690.

LARGE ROOM for rent- Mile
from campus; sharing queint
touwe with two otes; Jan-Sept
(or longer); Graduat or profw
sional nonsmoker, 0250 plus
1/3 utilities. 941-4482.

RENTAL TOP floor of charming
house in Old Stony Brook. Two
rooms ps oweras. CaH evenings
669-817.

ROOM FOR RENT-Share with
other student in a big comfor-
twe house. Fullyfumished-ful
kitchen, woor TV, carpeted Walk
to WNW $175/$166 pey &N.
Available Jan. 1, 1984. 467-
0716.

HOUSE TO SHARE now SUNY.
Own bdrm. available. Imme-
diey. *226 p/mo, secuity. Call
Lorraine 687812.

HOUSE TO SHARE Sm. BR in
beautiful houue6 nicely fwnihed
Locae on Cedar Beech: Must be
_een $250. ind all. Cal 473-
4603.

HOUSE TO SHARE in Rock Point
2 vacancies. Furnished, ap-
puma ces. Imme . 175.00 per
month, 1/3 utilities. 74-6837
after 7 PfM.

ROOM-nShortwalk omcampu%
kosher kitchen, laundry. Mon
smoking serios studen pre-
terrd. 751-5790 between 5-7

PM only. -

{ - IT'S TOO IATE!!!!
jl®EA>yiDa@»g TiNrSDAY T, >E<* - Ith4 pi 2 MOOR

LOST ft FOUND

LOST: BlWck ms 12-7 in Union
Cal 588-8435 for rer

LOST: Ladies goid ring Staburs-
* mim sQuemowme stone with sec
-iny diamonds aound it. High sen-

timent^ Ph-mmit 6-7534
or 6-4_3.

LOST: A Seik gold wadh i
He*my Envineerins kmft room if
foundt plame caN Gkendy 6-3904.

CALCMUATOR FOUND in ESS L-
bray. Ask for Daid 6-3812.

HUND: One - hiah soho
ring Found on a th!t ft-e r U about
2 weas ao. C Ernie at 751-
1783 for idmtkction of school
mind WHOWr

CAMPUS NOTICES

UNMOl CUTURAL Coeriiw~have
study hos lwn 7 P so 12 AM
beginning December 12th

22ndw

PERSONALS

UTOR WAED. Ttor uiwav
_ Idsd f E5G 281. GO" p".
lcall ~ 2 P SW

1670

AO~mOW I

im wW" 1-1-M3

WANTED TO1 -- ft-to

aIK Anmwaft Alawk --w or
_OVA _ ot reW to 46
38ft_

Until March 1, 1984, the Department of
Medical Technokxgy is offering Fall 1984
Junior level and above students transfer
to the upper division program in Medical
Technology.

Under special crcumstances, Stony Brook
tstudents say qualify for double majors or
double d

For aurther information, contact:
Departmnt of Medical Technology
School of Allied Healthrofso

eh S rences Center
L1vel 2, Room 048
Te: (516) 4413220
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On Saturday night, the men's varsity basketball
team defeated Old Westbury by a score of 71-63. Al-
though the Pats won the game by eight points, the
game was a see-saw battle until the final six minutes,
when Greg Angrum broke a 60 60 tie and set the pace
for Stony Brookes victory.

It was Old Westburyss foul-shooting that kept them
from running away with the game. In the first half,
Old Westbury shot four for 11 from the line, and com-
piled a dismal game total of nine for 20. Stony Brook,
on the other hand, missed only six on 19 shots taken
from the line.

Dave Burda, coming off a leg injury, was game high
scorer with 29 points. Tabara Borbon and Angrum
chipped in 16 and 13 points, respectively. Angrum and
Burda were exceptional on the boards, bringing down
six rebounds apiece. Andrew Vassell also had six re-
bounds, and added seven assists to the Pats tean effort
against 8-2 Old Westbury.

The Patriots will take their 8-6 record on the road
when the gro up against William Patterson tonicht at

Pstriots go up for shot ... 8:00 PM.-

A*

Is N

Women's w I Gubbits filzed Almericani\~~~~~~~ -' :

. Basketball

| Wins Two
O The wmen's baketball team had a
>: very succs ful weekend, defeating two

worthy opponents, SUNY Oneonta and
Hartc Colee.

S On Friday night, the Pats won their
z game against Oneonta by a smore of 69-

W 68 The came back the next day, and
-soundly defted Hartwick 64-4. Both

- opponents also in the state playoffs
c last year. "Although we have a tough
; wcbedule, we have a od starting seven

and a great dIIfne which adds up to
plenty at tciting ganew a coach De-
clan McMIAlIMad .

Mkc lj Whito was high sorer with
17 points inst Hartwick. Sheila Irby
had 14 pins d 14 rebound.

Th next gm" will be SAtrday, Dec.
16 at l.000 PM when th Patriots will try
-U thdir d to 6-4 when thy meet

A 23-year-old junior uaoing in
nursing has become the first crow*
country All-American runner from the
State University of New York at Stony
Brook.

Barbara Gubbins, who lives in Stony
Brook with her husband and 14-month-
old daughter, Megan, earBd the na-
tional honors on tu Now. 19 in the
National Collegiate Athletic Aseocia-
tion's Divispib III Champi ip race
at the Deer Run Golf Course, NCwport
News, Va. Gubbins ran tOn fe-
kilometer (81 mie) wourse in 17 min-
ute 16 s cnd, to finish 11th in a field
of 116. The first 2; runners earn All-
America ranking.

Paul Dudzick, Stony Brook's woen's
cra mou co said this is Stony
Brook's first sub-18-minute ran for the
d ; The winning time at Virginia
wa 1852 minutes .

Gubbins qualified for the natil
competitn on Nov. 12 in the Now

York State Cham ps i fIit
fourth am a course covredwith th
inches of show at Cortl&d.

SUNY Now Plata_ .km_____ v

- Men's Basketball
- I

vs Southhampton

-Friday at 7:30 PM
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